Abstract-In
give the prompt by springs the text frame; edition function: including the data input, the revision, deletes and so on the operations.
IV. RESULTS

A Demonstration and Operation
The main function of demonstrating and operating in the map is shown as follows:
reproducing the map, managing the chart level, establishing, deleting, inducing and deriving of the database and the data sheet, revising the data sheet structure, as well as increasing and deleting the records of the data sheet. The specialized function includes making the table for customs, producing kinds of topic charts which are applied in statistic and analysis as well as analyzing the specialized model.
B Inquiry and Analysis
Considering the user's actual demand, the system provides four kinds of inquiry and analysis ways: the foundational inquiry, the inquiry based 
C Output
Customized report: carry out the printout according to the custom-made report, which includes the water quality, the water quantity, the convenience degree, the guarantee rate, the judgment table of safety, kinds of view, the water quality report, the material report of hydrometeorology, and so on. Other reports:
printout the data sheet that the user glancing over.
D Statistical graph
The analysis and statistical chart of the sample data: express various appraisal targets of the water quality, the water quantity, the convenience degree, 
E Non-determinism computation and Analysis result inquiry
The system provides the grey theory, the fuzzy mathematics, the wavelet theory, the BP neural 
